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MH40-SD – SHOP DESK

Construction
	■ Heavy gauge steel with powder coated finish
	■ Convenient work area for organizing receiving and shipping operations
	■ Provides extra-large storage capacity
	■ 24"W pull-out lockable storage drawer
	■ Extra-large 21" x 34" writing surface 43" off the ground
	■ Lock and key comes standard
	■ Angular steel frame design
	■ Available in stationery, open and enclosed frame designs

Open Stationary Shop Desk
	■ Comes with 16 Ga bottom Shelf 7" off the ground

Enclosed Shop Desk
	■ Comes with enclosed base with lockable doors and 2 - 16 Ga shelves
	■ Lock and Key comes standard

EXAMPLE: MH40-SD-1 (Stationary Shop Desk [34.5"W x 30"D  x 53" H])

EX. break-down: MH40-SD - 1
Shop Desk Receiving Desk Style Width Depth Height

MH40-SD Shop Desk 1 Open Base Shop Desk

5 Enclosed Shop Desk

34.5"

34.5"

30"

30"

53"

53"

Build Your Shop Desk Part Number
Select a code (in BLUE) from each category and fill in the boxes below. Use this Part Number when you order your Shop Desk

MH40-SD -
MH40-SD -

MH40-SD-1

MH40-SD-5
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LIMITED WARRANTY

Choice Equipment Company, Inc. warrants to the original purchaser that all of its goods and services sold shall be free of defect in material or 
workmanship during the twenty-four (24) months, twelve (12) months on wheels and casters, from the date of shipment or performance, 
provided the product has been used within the following restrictions:

1. The product was used for its intended purpose.
2. The product was properly handled, stored, installed, maintained and operated.
3. The product was not loaded beyond the product’s load capacity.
4. The product is cleaned and maintained with a cleansing agent generally accepted by the industry and the instructions of the specific 

agent are followed.
5. Any abuse or misuse of, changes to, alteration of, or improper maintenance of original equipment shall void this warranty in its entirety.

If any product provided by Choice Equipment Company, Inc. shows defect in material or workmanship, CEC will, at its option, repair or replace 
the defective product if (1) CEC has received notice of such defects within the specified warranty period, and (2) upon CEC’s request, the 
defective items is returned at CEC’s cost to a location designated by CEC.


